
FISITA



Main open kitchen area and full height glazed 
partition with manifestation of FISITA logo

Open plan work area with white desks and blue 
screen dividers

Office seperated from the main office area by full 
height glazed paritioning with FISITA logo

• LOCATION: STANSTEAD, 
SUFFOLK

• VALUE: UNDISCLOSED

• FLOOR AREA: 2500 SQ. FT

• DURATION: 4 WEEKS

• STAFF NO: 10

FISITA
  

Office Profile were approached by FISITA to 
refurbish their offices close to Stanstead Airport.  
The client wanted to update their offices and give 
it a modern appearance and atmosphere which 
would be welcoming to both clients and staff. 
 
FISITA is an international network for automotive 
engineers and represents over 200,000 engineers 
in 37 countries.  The Stansted office is the 
organisations main office and is comprised of two 
floors. The ground floor had a welcome area, a 
kitchen and breakout space, general office space 
and a meeting room.  The first floor had a small 
kitchenette, open office space and meeting room. 
 
Both floors have an open plan work area.  White 
desks with blue screen dividers were supplied with 
mesh back task chairs with breathable black mesh 
backrests.  The white and black contrast helps to 
give the office a modern appearance.  Cable trays 
were fitted to the underneath of all desks to ensure 
that the office appeared tidy and that all wires 
were neatly contained and not showing.

Separating the main office area and the meeting 
room is a full height glazed partition with the 
FISITA logo design on the manifestation.  This 
provides privacy for those in the meeting room 
and also displays the logo to visitors as they walk 
in the office. The meetings room all feature mesh 
back meeting chairs with white frames and black 
armrests situated around a long white table.  
Throughout the office there are ample storage 
facilities including desk pedestals for staff and also 
individual locker cubs situated on the first floor.  
 

Main meeting room at FISITA with large white 
desks and mesh back chairs

Small kitchenette area on the first floor with fitted 
benchining and high seats


